This paper deals with intonation of spontaneous Russian. It contains a description of the principles of prosodic annotation used in the new corpus of spontaneous speech-CoRuSS, and statistical data derived from this corpus. The prosodic annotation system was developed specially for the purpose; it is an extension and development of a well-known system of Intonation Constructions by E. A. Bryzgunova (7 ICs). Originally intended for teaching Russian as L2, Bryzgunova system proved to be insufficient for a detailed and adequate description of spoken Russian speech intonation. The results of the study provide statistical data on the frequency of particular intonation patterns of spontaneous Russian speech and form the basis for comparison with existing data on Russian read speech intonation; they confirm previously obtained information about new tendencies in the realization of Russian non-final and question intonation by young Russian native speakers and allow us to compare the realization and frequency of particular intonation patterns across other age-groups of native Russian speakers.
Introduction
Our research had two goals: first, to demonstrate that the encoding of the prosodic information used for the corpus of spontaneous speech was adequate and can provide more information about prosodic variation in spontaneous and read speech than other annotation systems, and second, to show that the significant intonational differences existing between the two speech styles can be presented quantitatively.
The present paper describes the principles of prosodic annotation used in the new corpus of Russian spontaneous speech-CoRuSS, and provides statistical data on the frequency of intonation contours in modern spoken Russian in comparison with the data obtained earlier for read speech.
The new corpus of Russian Spontaneous Speech (CoRuSS) [1] developed at the Department of Phonetics, Saint Petersburg State University, contains over 14 hours of speech recorded in a soundproof studio from 60 speakers representing 3 age groups (16-30, 31-45, 46-77) , with 10 male and 10 female speakers in each group. The subjects were asked to talk freely on any topic they wished, they were not restricted in any way in this respect. They talked about traveling, science, education, family etc.
The main part of the corpus includes prosodically annotated spontaneous interactive dialogues. The annotation was performed manually by 2 expert phoneticians: by listening and using visual information of the F0 contour they ascribed the number of the intonation pattern to the intonational phrase (IP) from the pre-defined set of intonation contours.
The first version of the annotation system described here was developed for modeling intonation for Russian TTS and later proved useful for the prosodic annotation of CORPRES-a 30-hour fully annotated corpus of Russian read speech recorded from 8 professional speakers [2] .
For CoRuSS the annotation system has undergone only slight modification, enabling us to compare these two corpora in terms of prosodic data-in particular, frequency of intonation patterns in spontaneous vs read speech-and at the same time to capture and encode prosodic variation characteristic of spontaneous speech of different age groups in particular.
Prosodic Annotation in CoRuSS

General principles
CoRuSS has been prosodically labeled by hand according to the conventions proposed in [3] and later in a modified version of the prosodic annotation system. The system differentiates between 13 basic melodic types, having rising, falling and level nuclear tones, which combine with High, Low, Mid and Falling pre-nuclear parts of the contour. The contours are described in both acoustic and pragmatic terms, each melodic type having up to four subtypes. The use of such a detailed classification for prosodic annotation enables us to obtain more information about prosodic variation of spontaneous speech: to analyze subtle individual differences and understand how prosodic marking is linked to the speaker's intent to communicate.
The CoRuSS annotation includes phrasing (into intonational phrases -IPs), prosodic prominence and tonal events. For each IP a lexical word, carrying a nuclear pitch accent, was marked, and the melodic type was assigned from the proposed inventory of the intonational patterns based on perceptual and acoustical data. Some IPs did not contain a nuclear accenttypically, if the speaker failed to finish the IP, or if there were only non-speech events or disfluencies.
Speech disfluencies-repairs, false-starts, and non-speech events (clicks, laughter, cough etc.)-were marked using special symbols.
If the intonational phrase contained more than one perceptually prominent word, such additional prominence was marked with the symbol [+] .
This may be illustrated as follows: то1 есть э- [11] расчё1ты на про1чность / то1 есть [+]математи1ческий [11] расчё1т / на [10] 
Melodic types
The prosodic annotation system described here, is a revision and extension of a well-known Bryzgunova system of intonation constructions (IC) [4] [5, pp. 90-92] [6, p. 113], but ours is much more detailed in that it takes into account the most frequent variants of principal ICs, expressing finality, nonfinality, interrogativity, and emphasis. Moreover, it includes those ICs which are absent in Bryzgunova's system: for example, a) those reflecting different degrees of finality, b) those having level tones as their nuclei, and c) those used in the parentheses and author's remarks. Our system also describes melodic types which reflect recent changes in the intonation of young Russian speakers [7] . Following Bryzgunova, a contour is defined by the type of the pitch movement (and in some cases, intensity) in the pre-nuclear, nuclear and post-nuclear parts of the intonational phrase (IP).
Contours with a nuclear fall
In the Bryzgunova system there are three Intonation Constructions (IC) with a falling tone in the intonation center (the nucleus) -IC-1 for complete neutral statements, IC-2 for statements with emphasis and Wh-questions, and IC-5 for exclamations. In our intonation model we propose to distinguish between several types of falls within the category IC1. Depending on how low the tone drops on the nuclear and post-nuclear syllables, they are further subdivided as follows:
• type 01: very low fall-signaling the end of a paragraph;
• type 01a: low fall-signaling the end of an utterance;
• type 01b: a fall to non-low-indicating cohesion, a link to the following utterance;
• type 10: non-low fall-as, for example, at the end of a compound sentence component.
As it follows from the definition, variants inside the category IC-1 can be compared with contextual allophones of same phoneme: for example, type 01 proposed to indicate the end of the paragraph will not be in its proper place when used instead of 01b, unless the speaker intends to abruptly finish his statement.
IC-2 is represented by three variants, having one common feature: a fall from a higher level, compared to IC-1. The first two variants are used for giving emphasis and are therefore characterized by an intensified fall, but there is the difference in timing of the pitch movement between them. Normally, it is co-terminus with the accented vowel or syllable, but in the second pattern, 02b, a stressed syllable is low pitched and there is a rise-fall in the post-nuclear syllable. This pattern signals strong emphasis and emotion.
On the other hand, the third variant, 02c-a fall from a high to mid or low level,-is normally accompanied by low intensity of the accented syllable and regular timing of the pitch movement. It is very common for spontaneous speech as it is used to convey involvement and personal contact with the listener.
We reserved two variants of falling intonation for Whquestions, which in Russian can be pronounced either with the nuclear fall on the interrogative word-type 03,-or on some other word in the utterance-type 03a. The fall is normally from a higher level than that of the IC-1 .
Another contour type-IC-4-is used in emotive utterances, which require a change in all the acoustic parameters: an extended pitch range, a wider interval of the falling tone, a higher level of intensity, and appropriate voice quality (timbre). Thus, 04 is used in exclamations, 04a in addressing a person, 04b in imperatives.
Type 05-a pitch rise to a very high level at some point in the pre-nuclear part, high plateau sustained up to the nucleus, and a fall on the nucleus, normally accompanied by high intensity-are characteristic of the contour type, used in another type of exclamations (IC-5 in the Bryzgunova's system).
Contour type IC-9-absent in the Bryzgunova system-is represented by three variants, depending on the tonal change in the nuclear and post-nuclear part: (low) level, (low) falling and (low) rising, with a low pre-nuclear part for all the three variants. It is common for parentheses and author's remarks and cannot be substituted by any other intonation contour.
Contours with a nuclear rise
Most of the rising contours (Bryzgunova's IC-3, IC-4, and IC-6)-are used either in (general) questions or in non-final IPs. The latter can be observed at IP boundaries between the subject and the predicate, at the end of grammatically dependent clauses and phrases, in enumerations, etc. IC-3 in the Bryzgunova system is typical both for general questions and non-final (non-terminal) units. Although the tonal pattern for general questions and non-final units has some common features, namely, a rise in the intonational center and a fall in the post-central part, we nevertheless decided to concentrate on the differences between them rather than similarities:
1. the extent of F0 excursion, which is normally larger in questions;
2. the presence of F0 declination in the pre-nuclear part of the non-final units and its absence in general questions [8] .
In our system, three tonal patterns are proposed for general questions, depending on the position of the nuclear accent:
• type 07: a rise(-fall) on the last word in the IP;
• type 07a: a rise(-fall) not on the last word in the IP;
• type 07b: a rise with the F0 maximum shifted to the next syllable after nucleus-this variant has become very 11 10 02 12 09 13 12a 01b 11b 02c 30% 13% 12% 10% 6% 6% 5% 4% 3% 3%
Melodic type
Frequency(%) Figure 2 : Frequency of melodic types in spontaneous speech (based on CoRuSS); models occurring in less than 2 % of cases are not included frequent in emotionally neutral questions produced by young Russian native speakers [7] [9].
For non-final, non-terminal, incomplete units, we proposed three tonal variants:
• type 11: a rise(-fall), normally at a smaller interval compared to type 07-see figure 1 (a);
• type 11a: a rise(-fall) with the F0 maximum shifted to the next syllable after nucleus-see figure 1 (b);
• type 11b: a rise(-fall) with a displaced F0 peak, often used for emphasis, but now commonly found in neutral speech of the younger generation.
Questions with an implied contrast are pronounced with a low (fall)-rise-type 08; a similar pattern for a nuclear low rise-13-is found in non-final units (both correspond to IC-4 in the Bryzgunova system).
Level tones
In the proposed system contour type 06 is represented by 4 variants of level tones-low 06, mid 06b; two variants of high level tones-06a and 06c-are found in neutral and emotional repeated or echoed questions (expressing disbelief or perplexity) and exclamations.
In non-final units we observe two types of level tones: a rise to a high pitch on the nuclear syllable leveled off in the post-nuclear part, is defined as the contour type 12. Slight declination can be observed, particularly if the post-nuclear part is pretty long. In Ode's transcription of Russian intonation variants with and without declination are regarded as two different pitch accents: H*H and H*M [10] . Unlike Ode, we regard them as belonging to contour type 12, since perceptually and functionally they are the same: the declining part is normally ignored by the listeners.
The second type-12a-HM*, a mid-level tone, actually realized as a step from a high pitch in the pre-nuclear part down to a medium pitch in the nucleus and sustained in the postnuclear part. The first type corresponds to Bryzgunova's IC-6, while the second one is absent from her system.
Statistics
General statistics
The total number of annotated IPs in CoRuSS is over 45,000. Of these, over 33,000 contain nuclear stress, and around 10,000 are entirely made up of speech disfluencies-such as hesitations or non-speech events.
On average, 5 % of IPs did not contain nuclear stress-i.e., were not finished due to changes in speech planning. For some speakers, this value achieved 8 % or even more.
It is commonly accepted that in spoken sentences the speaker tends to stress every meaningful word and avoids stressing functional words (in Russian, though, personal pronouns are normally stressed, which is not the case for English, for example) [11] . Thus, the average size of the intonational phrase in CoRuSS is 3.6 running words, but only 2.3 prosodic words, which is in accordance with the data obtained earlier for spontaneous Russian [12] . Depending on the speaker, the values range from 3.2 to 4.1 for running words, and from 1.9 to 2.7 for prosodic words. Figure 2 shows the frequency (in percent) of intonation contours in CoRuSS. For comparison, figure 3 provides similar data for read speech, obtained from CORPRES (see Introduction).
Melodic types
In CoRuSS, the most frequent model across all speakers is type 11, which is a neutral rising(-falling) intonation used in non-final phrases; it is frequent in read speech as well (see figure 3) . However, the choice of the model to express non-finality is speaker and sentence structure dependent: some speakers prefer other models-types 10, 12, 13, and 11b.
Other variants of model 11-11a and 11b, often realized with F0 peak shifted to the next syllable after nucleus-are rather frequent. Among young people (aged 16-30) these melodic types occur more often, on average 18 %, while for the other two groups their frequency is 10 % [9] . Model 12a (a mid level tone, with a high tone in the prenuclear part lowered to a medium pitch in the nucleus and sustained in the post nuclear part) is rather common in spontaneous speech. This model is not described as a separate type in other annotation systems.
Among the falling contours, the most frequent melodic types observed in CoRuSS (see firure 2) are non-low or level (types 10, 01b); even in final IPs speakers prefer to use type 01b (a non-low fall or a fall, which levels off). The prevalence of such patterns is thus characteristic of spontaneous speech, which is completely in agreement with previous studies on Russian spontaneous speech intonation [13] [12] and with the data obtained for other languages as well [14] . This is not true for read speech (see figure 3) , though, where types 01a and 01 (with the low fall as the nuclei) are more common.
Melodic types used for parenthesis-mostly, 09 and 09a-are also much more common in spontaneous speech compared with read speech. This is due to the material. In read speech these models are used mostly in direct speech to separate author's words (e.g., "she said quietly"). In spontaneous speech these types are observed in a broader set of situations, including various types of comment, often longer than one IP. The intonation of parenthetical phrases and comments in our material displays similarity to the one described for English in [15] : they were all uttered in a low pitch within a compressed pitch range and practically no f0 modulation in the pre-nuclear part; as for the final pitch accent, the same set of nuclear accent typeslevel, rising and falling-was observed.
Conclusions
The data obtained from CoRuSS show that melodic types used in read and spontaneous speech are the same, but their frequency and distribution is different: this parameter can be used to differentiate spontaneous and prepared (read) speech along with other intonational characteristics which may serve as prosodic cues to the speaking style [16] [17] [18] [19] . The results of our study show that IP-final intonation contours in particular can be used to differentiate spontaneous and prepared (read) speech: the prevalence of non-low, level and particular types of rising tones in spontaneous speech reveal differences between the two speech types in the degree of planning and pre-planning involved, the effort to keep the listener's attention and the information the speaker intends to communicate in each case. In read speech, where syntactical and lexical content is prescribed for the speaker, final (low) falling tones, signaling the end of a sentence or a paragraph, are more frequent.
These results are consistent with the data reported in previous studies on intonational variation in speaking styles changes in Russian [13] [12] , and in other languages as well [20] [21] [22] . We can tentatively suggest that they seem to reflect common universal human strategies in speaking in general-from intention (to support interaction with the partner) to performance (reflected by preference of particular intonation contours).
The results allow us to get more information about phrase non-final intonation patterns in spontaneous teenagers' speech: in particular, the use of rising-(falling) intonation with a displaced F0 peak-the pattern whose frequency of occurrence is spreading very fast and which has become particularly common with young Russian speakers [23] . Further research is required to estimate the degree of "popularity" of this intonation pattern and to extend the study to other age groups, including children. The analysis and comparison of children, teenagers and students' vs. adults' spontaneous and read speech intonation of interrogative and non-final patterns may shed light on the source of such changes, which may influence the Russian intonation system as a whole.
